A matroid M is a finit e se t M of e le me nts with a famil y of subsets, calle d inde pe nde nt, s uc h th a t (I) every su bset of an ind e pe nd e nt se t is indepe nde nt, and (2) for e ve ry s ubset A of M , all maximal inde pe nd e nt s ub sets of A have th e sa me ca rdinality , calle d th e rank r\A) o f A. It is proved that a matroid ca n be partitione d into as few as k sets, eac h ind e pe nd e nt , if and o nly if e ve ry s ub se t A has cardinality at mos t k . r(A ).
Introduction
Matroids can be regarded as a ce rtain abstraction of matri ces [8] .2 They re prese nt the prope rti es of matri ces whic h are invariant unde r ele me ntary row operations but whic h are not invariant unde r ele me ntary column operations -namely properties of depe ndence among the column s_ For any matrix over any field , there is a matroid whose ele ments correspond to th e columns of the matrix and whose ind e pe nde nt , sets of ele me nts correspond to the linearly ind e pe nde nt sets of columns _ A matroid M is comple tely de termined by its eleme nts and its inde pe nd e nt sets of ele me nts. The sa me letter will be used to d e note a matroid and its set of elements. The le tter I with various sub or supers cripts will be used to de note an inde pe nde nt set.
The interes t of matroids does not li e only in how they ge neralize some known theore ms of linear algebra. There are examples, which I shall r e port elsewhere, of matroids whic h do not arise from any matrix over any field-so matroid theory does truly generalize an aspec t of matrices. However, matroid theory is justifi ed by new problems in matrix theory itself -in fact by problems in the special matrix theory of graphs (networks). It happens that an axiomatic matroid setting is most natural for viewing these proble ms and that matrix machinery is clumsy and superfluous for viewing th em. The situation is somewhat similar to the superfluity of (real) matrices to the theory of linear operators, though there a quite different aspect of matrices is superfluous. Whe n it comes to implementing either th eory, matrices are often th e way to do it.
Matroid theory so far has bee n motivated mainly by graphs, a sp ecial class of matrices. A graph G may be regarded as a matrixN(G) of zeroes and ones, mod 2, wh ic h has exactly two ones in each column. The columns are th e edges of th e graph and th e rows are th e nodes of the gr ap h. An edge and a node are said to mee t if there is a one located in that column and that row . Of course a grap h ca n also be regarde d vi sually as a geom e tri c netwo rk . It is often helpful to visualize state m ents on matroid s for th e case of graphs, though it can be mi sleadin g. Matroids do not contain obj ects correspondin g to nodes or rows . Theorem 1 on "minimum partitions," the subj ect of thi s paper , was discovered in th e process of unifyin g res ults describ ed in th e next paper, " On Lehman's Switching Gam e and a Theorem of Tutte and NashWilliams" (denoted here as "Part II"), which is a direct sequel. Th eore m 1 is s how n th ere to be closely related to those res ults. Lately, I hav e learned that Theor em 1 for the case of grap hs (see sec. 1.7) was anticipated by Nas h-Williams [5] .
By borrowing from work of oth er s, I inte nd that this paper toge the r with possibl e seq uels be partly expository a nd tec hnically alm os t self-co ntained.
The Problem
Various asp ec ts of matroids -in parti c ular, the first pair of axioms we cite -hold intrin sic interes t whic h is quite separate from linear algebra. AXIOM 
1: Every subset of an independent set of elements is independent.
Any finite collection of eleme nts and family of socalled independent sets of these ele me nts whic h sati sfies axiom 1 we shall call an independe nce syste m. This also happens to be the definiti on of an abs tract simplicial complex, though the topology of complexes will not concern usIt is easy to describe implicitly large independe nce systems which are appare ntly very unwieldy to analyze. First example: given a graph G, defin e an independent set of nodes in G to b e s uch that no edge of G meets two nodes of th e set. Second exa mple : define an inde pende nt set of edges in G to be s uc h th a t no node meets two edges of the set. Third example: define an independent set of edges in G to be such that the edges of the set, as column vectors of N(G), are linearly independe nt. The third example is the prototype of the systems we shall study here.
A minimum coloring of the nodes of a graph G is a partition of the nodes into as few sets (colors) as possible so that each set is independent. A good characterization of the minimum colorings of the nodes in a graph is unknown (unless the graph is bipartite, i.e., the nodes can be colored with two colors). To find one would undoubtedly settle the "four color" conjecture.
A problem closely related to minimum coloring is the "packing problem. " That is to find a good characterization (and an algorithm) for maximum cardinality independent sets. More generally the "weighted packing problem" is, where each element of the system carries a real numerical weight, to characterize the independent sets whose weight-sums are maximum. The packing problem for the systems of the first example is also very much unsolved (unless the graph is bipartite).
The minimum coloring problem for the systems of the second example is unsolved (unless the graph is bipartite). Its solution would also undoubtedly settle the four-color conjecture. However the packing problem, and more generally the weighted packing problem, is solved for the second example by the extensive theory of "matchings in graphs."
For the third example the packing problem is in a sense trivial. It is well known that the system of linearly independent sets of edges in a graph, and more generally the system of linearly independent sets of columns in a matrix, satisfies the following: A matroid is a (finite) system of elements and sets of elements which satisfies axioms I and 2.
For any independence system, any subsystem consisting of a subset A of the elements and all of the independent sets contained in A is an independence system. Thus, a matroid is an independence system where the packing problem is postulated to be trivial for the system and all of its subsystems. For me, having spent much labor on packing problems, it is pleasant to study such systems. Matroids have a surprising richness of structure, as even the special case of graphic matroids shows.
Clearly, a subsystem of a matroid M is a matroid.
We call it a submatroid and we use the same symbol to denote it and its set of elements. The rank, rCA), of a set A of elements in M or the rank, rCA), of the submatroid A of M is the number of elements in each maximal independent set contained in A, i.e ., the number of elements in a bas e of A.
The main result of this paper is a solution of the minimum coloring problem for the independent sets of a matroid. Another paper will treat the weighted packing problem for matroids. 68
Ground Rules
One is tempted to surmise that a minimum coloring can be effected for a system by some simple process like extracting a maximal independent set to take on the first color, then extracting a maximal indepe ndent set of what is left to take on the second color, and so on till all elements are colored. This is usually far from being s uccessful even for matroids, though it is precisely matroids for which a similar sort of monotonic procedure always yields a maximum cardinality independent set and, as we shall see, in another paper, also always yields a maximum weight-sum independent set when the elements carry arbitrary real weights.
Consider the class of matroids implicit in the class MF of all matrices over fields of integers modulo primes.
(For large enough prime, this class includes the matroid of any matrix over the rational field.) We seek a good algorithm for partitioning the columns (elements of the matroid) of anyone of the matrices (matroids) into as few sets as possible so that each set is independent. Of course, by carrying out the monotonic coloring procedure described above in all possible ways for a given matrix, one can be assured of encountering such a partition for the matrix, but this would entail a horrendous amount of work. We seek an algorithm for which the work involved increases only algebraically with the size of the matrix to which it is applied, where we regard the size of a matrix as increasing only linearly with the number of columns, the number of rows, and the characteristic of the field. As in most combinatorial problems, finding a finite algorithm is trivial but finding an algorithm which meets this condition for practical feasibility is not trivial.
We seek a good characterization of the minimum number of independent sets into which the columns of a matrix of Mr can be partitioned. As the criterion of "good" for the characterization we apply the "principle of the absolute supervisor." The good characterization will describe certain information about the matrix which the supervisor can require his assistant to search out along with a minimum partition and which the supervisor can then use with ease to verify with mathematical certainty that the partition is indeed minimum. Having a good characterization does not mean necessarily that there is a good algorithm. The assistant might have to kill himself with work to find the information and the partition.
Theorem 1 on partitioning matroids provides the good characterization in the case of matrices of Mr.
The proof of the theorem yields a good algorithm in the case of matrices of Mr. (We will not elaborate on how.) The theorem and the proof apply as well to all matroids via the matroid axioms. However, the "goodness" for matrices depends on being able to carry out constructively with ease those matrix operations which correspond to the existential assertions of the theory. A fundamental problem of matroid theory is to find a good representation for general matroids -good perhaps relative to the rank and the number of elements in the matroids. There is a very elegant latti ce represe ntation (geometric latti ces, [1, 2] ), but it is not something you would want to reco rd e xcept for th e very simples t matroids .
1.3. The Theorem Th e cardinality of a set A is de no ted by IA I. The rank of a se t A is denoted by rCA). 
;= 1
Thus the "only if" part is proved.
In ge ne ral for th e colorin g proble m in nonmatroidal sys tems, th e other half of the th eorem is not tru e. However, the Koni g th eore m on ma tc hings in bipartite graph s ca n be regard ed as a valid in s tance of theore m 1 for certain nonmatroid al sys te ms. A bipartite grap h is a graph who se nodes ca n be partitioned into two se ts eac h inde pe ndent (by coincid e nce, an in s tan ce of the coloring probl e m in our firs t example). Th e Konig th eo re m says that for a bipartite grap h G th e minimum numbe r of nodes which meet all th e ed ges equals the maximum number of edges s uc h that no node mee ts more than on e of th e m. (This theore m solv es th e pac king problem for a s pecial case of our second example of ind epende nce sys te m.) Fo urth example: For a grap h G, le t the ele me nts of the sys te m M be the edges of G. For eac h node of G, le t th e se t of edges which m ee t th e nod e be an indep ende nt se t in M . Let the s ub sets of th ese se ts be th e res t of the inde pende nt sets in M_ Th e Ko ni g relati on for a graph G implies th eorem 1 for sys te m M.
Th eore m 1 for the system M arising fro m G do es not impl y th e Konig theorem for G. For ind epend e nce syste ms in ge neral the relation r eprese nted by th eore m 1 is weake r than the relati o n re prese nted by the Konig theore m -th e latter be ing that the minimum numbe r of indepe nd ent se ts which toge th e r co ntain all the ele me nts equals the maximum number of eleme nts in a se t of rank one. It' s ni c e to have th e weake r relation of theore m 1 because it might apply to other sys te ms wh ere th e well known Ko ni g relation does not.
Terminology
Th e re a re various famili es, (1) through (6), of s ub se ts of the ele me nts in a matroid M whi c h a re used in desc ribing the s tru c ture of M .
(1) Th e family of ind e pe nd e nt se ts of M.
(2) The family of min im al depe nd e nt se ts of e lements in M (wh e re depe nd e nt mea ns not ind e pe nd e nt). These are called th e circuits in M. Th e le tte r C with various s ub or s upe rsc ript s wi ll bc used to de not e a circ uit. The term s above are used ex te nsively in sec t io n 1. 5 and sec ti on 1.6 to prov e th eore m 1. Th e te rm s be low , throu g h (4) and (5), are use d e xt e nsively in Part II.
A s ub se t A of M is said to span a s ub se t K of M whe n K C SeA). It foll ows from propos i tion 4, to co me, that A spans K in M if a nd only if f or each e le me nt eEK e ith e r eEA or th e ir is a ci rc uit C of M s uc h that eEC and C -e CA. The term s in (1) , (2) , a nd (5) are tak e n from Whitn ey [8] . Th e te rm s "closed se t" a nd "s pan of A" are ta ke n from Le hm an [3] . Th e re is an alt e rn a ti ve te rminology du e to Tuit e [ 7] . Sin ce th ese are major so urces o n matroids , it is worthwh il e to se t dow n th e relation s hip . To do so it is necessa ry to invo ke th e muc h used notio n of " dual matroid ," th oug h it is not used he re or in Part II. Pape rs [3] , [ 7] , and [8] s how that th e se t-co mple me nt s of th e bases in a matroid M are the bases of a so-called dual matroid M *.
The 
The Lemmas
In the proof of th eorem 1 we will us e axiom 1 and the following axiom 2' for matroids instead of axioms 1 and 2.
AXIOM 2': The union of any independent set and any element contains at most one circuit (minimal dependent set).
PROPOSITION 1: Axioms 1 and 2' are equivalent to axioms 1 and 2.
PROOF: Assuming 1 and 2, suppose independent set I together with element e contains two distinct circuits C I and C2• Assume I is minimal for this possibility.
eECI n C2• There is an element elECI -C2 and an element e2EC2 -C I. Set I U e -el -e2 is independent since otherwise (I -el) is a smaller independent set than I for which (1-ed U e contains more than one circuit. Set I and set I U e -el -e2 are maximal independent subsets of set IU e. This contradicts axiom 2.
Assuming 1 and 2', suppose II and 12 are both maximal independent subsets of a set A such that 1111 < 11z1. an element e then C I U C2 -e contains a circuit.
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A proof of proposition 2 is obvious. The next very useful proposition is taken in [7] and [8] to be an axiom ins tead of 2e. Alfred Lehman discovered that I e and 2e suffice. but for which there is a C and nonempty E with C -(AU E )=e wh ere for each e'EE th ere is a C' with C'-A=e'. Assume E to be minimal so that EcC. By prop. 3, for any e' and C' there is a CI for which eECICCUC'-e'. H ence, CI-(AU}<"I)=e where EI is a proper subset of E, contradicting the minimality of E.
Bes ides axioms 1 and 2' and the definitions of circuit and span, the only other fact on matroids used to prove theore m 1 is PROPOSITION 5: The span of a set A in a matroid M is the (unique) maximal set S in M which contains A and which has the same rank as A.
In partic ular the additional fact used in proving theorem 1 is that the span of an independent set I has rank equal to the cardinality of I.
PROOF The goal is to get all the elements of M into jus t k inde pen dent sets of M_ Le t F be a famil y of k mutually di sjoint indepe nd ent sets of M_ Any number of th ese sets may be empty. These se ts are to be regarded as lab eled so that each may be alte red in the co urse of the proof while still maintaining its label-ide ntity.
Suppose th ere is a n ele me nt x of M s uch that U {I: lEF} cM -x. We s hall see how to rearran ge elem ents among the me mbe rs of F to make room for x in one of the m while prese rvin g th e ind e pe nde nce (and mutual di sjointness) of th e m all. The process can be repeated until each ele me nt of M is in a me mber of F. Thus the theore m will be proved. Impleme nting thi s proof to an algorithm for partitioning (if possible) a matroid Minto k ind e pe ndent sets is quite straight-forward as long as an algorithm is known for the following: for any A C M and eEM, find a circ uit C such that eECCA U e or else de termin e that th ere is none. In th e algorithm [or partitioning M , one of co urse would not first ve rify IA I "s; k . r(A) for all A c;;, M , but would s imply proceed o n th e ass umption that it is true and th e n s top if a co ntradi ct io n arises . If e very me mb er of F co ntain ed as many a s r{M) eleme nts, th e n s in ce th ey are di sjo int and do no t contain x, th e union of all k of them toge the r with x, which is a s ub se t o[ M, would have cardinalit y greate r than k . r(M) . How e ver, IMI "s; k . r{M). He nce there is an liEF for which III 1< r(M). Similarly, XES 1= 5 (1 I) impli es th at th e re is an lzEF [or whi c h I/zn5 1 I < r(5 1), si nce if each me mber of F had r(5d ele me nts in 51, the n th e ir union toge th er with .x would be more than k·r (5 1) ele me nts in 51 , but 151 I "s; k· r(5 1).
De noting M by So, th e n lik e wi se in ge ne ral implies that the re is an 1;+IEF for which 1/;+1 n5;i < r(5;), s in ce 15;1 "s; k . r(5;). Th ese [;'s are not necessarily di s tinct me mbe r s of F .
Where we have
Since rank is a nonnegative integer, we mu st e ve ntually reac h an integer h for whic h and XES; for i = l, . . . , h-l.
By construction, 51~52~ _ .. ~5".
If 1" Ux is inde pe ndent then replacing III by It. U x di sposes of x. Othe rwise th ere is a unique circuit CCt" U x. Since C -x c511-1 would imply XES II =5(l"n51 1-1), the re is an XIEC-X such that Xlf511-1.
